Thx for your participation and thx for responding on the survey, it will help us to
improve on the future conferences.
Some response/ feedback based on the survey done after the conference in
Stenungsund

100% would recommend the conference

93% Think that the conference is relevant
Comments
Presentation regarding coating and requirement was the most relevant for me.
Not directly relevant but of general interest certainly
As always, some presentations were more relevant than others, but there were a good range of topics.
Relevant to a certain degree.
Not really, but still interesting, and I enjoyed the program

100% liked the hotel and location

Comments from the organizing committee
Several of the participates gave her 100 = the best they have ever heard and some gave her rather low score. The
average is still very high with 85.
We will continue to look for interesting seminars that can challenge our everyday thinking.

Comments from the organizing committee
Average around 4 is probably ok. It is difficult to find something that will be loved by everyone.
We received a lot of comments on this one, a summery:
Too loud music during dinner
Poor service occasionally from the staff.
Some jokes from the band was not ok in English
…it became too late
I enjoyed the whole evening
A great evening…
The quiz took too long

Comments from the organizing committee
We are a “non profit” organization. Fact is however that our bank account is growing each year wish gives us the
freedom to take some risks and try new things that can be beneficial for our members. The total cost of doing
this arrangement is the region of 30000 Euro and our break even was around 80 participates.
We made it.
Our ambition is to keep the participation fee as low as we can but still give the highest quality to You.

Comments.
We received a lot of comments, very valuable. This is only a summery!
It was good to have a long notice period before the event.
Chairman/moderator should have some questions prepared to the lecturer, if there are no questions from the audience. Presentation
of lecturer could also be more formal and give more info about the lecturer and set the presentation in a broader perspective.
Maybe it's a characteristic of the Swedish culture, but there were very few questions from the audience following the presentations.
Perhaps a committee member could take the lead in asking the first question. This can be a good way of encouraging others to also ask
questions.
Bra med lite luft i schemat, då det är lätt hänt att det blir förseningar. Denna gången låg vi lite före, vilket blev väldigt bra och kändes
avslappnat.
I would like to see Swedish rubber parts manufacturers, oil producers, compounders to present as well, so that we could learn what
challenges and new topics they would be interested in. Also, if possible, OEM presence would be appreciated as well, e.g. Volvo, Scania
etc.
Tack för två intressanta och roliga dagar! Kul att så många medlemmar deltog med tanke på att det var exklusivt och endast
konferensen som drog. Positivt då detta bidrog till en mer koncentrerad och homogen grupp till skillnad mot när konferensen ligger i
anslutning till mässa eller stad. Programutskottet har gjort ett fantastiskt bra jobb!!!
Have the annual meeting at the first day and finish the conference with lunch
Testing the equipment (headphones, buzzer, etc) with the speakers prior to the speech. Keep a plan B speaker among the attendees
prepared if any of the speakers cannot perform due to sickness or other reasons. Plan min 2hrs between last speech and the dinner.
This for long distance travelers have a possibility to both take a power nap and have time to prepare before dinner.
Great dancing and nice with SPA
Great great great
Perhaps some variation in the entertainment? You can still book RM Duo they are great, but perhaps something other than a music
quiz....

Thx to all again and see you next time

